
Line # Program Components Description Quantity Type of Component Demographic Appeal Footprint (Sq. ft) Instant Capacity THRC
1 Attraction Icon

1.1 Marquee Sign with the attraction's name at the attraction entrance 1 Weanie - Attractor All N/A N/A
1.2 Fast Pass Sign Sign marking the Fast Lane entrance at the attraction entrance 1 Operations All N/A N/A
1.3 Single Rider Sign Sign marking the Single Rider entrance at the attraction entrance 1 Operations All N/A N/A
1.4 Stand-by Sign Sign marking the Stand-by Lane entrance at the attraction entrance 1 Operations All N/A N/A

1.5 Safety Warning Sign
Sign showing health and safety warnings, such as a height restriction, expectant 
mothers and heart and back issues warning at the attraction entrance

1 Operations All N/A N/A

1.6 Wait Time Sign Sign to display the current atracttion wait time at the attraction entrance 1 Operations All N/A N/A

1.7 LakeTown Citizens 
Employees welcoming guests and assisting them on their way into the mountain; 
answering questions and giving directions, always making sure of the guests safety.

3 Cast Members All N/A N/A

2 3.080 SQ FT 770

2.1 Rocks
Gigant rocks part of the Lonely Mountain's landscape. These will help guide the 
guests through their journey.

8 Set Design/ Set Decoration All 213 SQ FT 53 N/A

2.2 Railings
These railing will help guide guests through the Lonely Mountain's landscape (where 
the rocks have a gap).

Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

2.3 Marked Guests Path Change in the soil, used as guide for the guests to the attraction's entrance Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

2.4 Bolg (Leader of the Orcs)
Big animatronic "ready to fight". Comander of the orcs. He's having a dialog with the 
others. Appears and disappears in between the rocks. He's looking for the dwarves but 
also scaping from the elfs.

1 Animatronic All N/A N/A

2.5 Orcs
Animatronics "ready to fight". They are having a dialog with Azog and with the 
others. They appear and disappear in between the rocks. They are looking to catch the 
dwarves but also scaping from the elfs.

5 Sound All N/A N/A

2.6 Legolas and Thranduil (Elves)
Legolas and Thranduil will be talking about how to help the dwarves escape from the 
orcs.

2 Sound All N/A N/A

2.7 Dwarves

Thorin II Oakenshield, Fili, Kili and some of the other dwarves will guide guests to 
the inside of the mountain, they know they are being pursued which means they will 
speack quietly but that does mean they won't use the "dwarven welcoming charm" to 
welcome the guests to their home. They will also warn guests about what is hidden 
inside of the mountain.

4 Animatronics and voice All N/A N/A

Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

N/A
Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

3 1,294 SQ FT

3.1 Balin, Bilbo, Gloin and Thorin II Oakenshield
Dialogue between Balin, Bilbo and Thorin explaining that sounds like "memories 
through the mountain". 

1 Voices/Memories
All, specifically 
Scavenger hunt 

Guests
N/A N/A

3.2 Arkenstone Inscription
The Arkenstone inscription describes the leyend: "Herein lies the seventh kingdom of 
Durin’s folk. May the Heart of the Mountain unite all Dwarves in defence of this 
home." in Futhorc (Dwarf language)

1 Props/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

3.3 Regal Dwarf Armours, shields and swords
Hard-edged, geometric armours. Very rich, regal quality. These suits were the armour 
of past kings, princes and lords, with Precious metals, beautiful finishes and exquisite 
decoration.

13 Props/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

3.4 Balin
A projection of Balin on the right wall 20 ft before entering the dinning hall. He will 
be welcoming the guests to the Lonely mountain. Also, he'll be telling important 
information and clues that the Scavenger hunt players should pay attention of.

1 Screens and Projections
All/Scavenger Hunt 

Guests
N/A N/A

3.5 Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

N/A
Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

3.6 Tapestries
Tapestries telling the stories and profecies of past dwarves who adventured into the 
mountain will be hanging off the walls and Hallways.

6 Props/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

4 Dinning Hall 2,192 SQ FT
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4.1 Big dining table with chairs 1 Props /Set Decoration N/A N/A

4.2 Dishes, cups and silverware 13 sets Props /Set Decoration N/A N/A

4.3 Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

N/A
Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

Tapestries
Tapestries telling the stories and profecies of past dwarves who adventured into the 
mountain will be hanging off the walls and Hallways.

4 Props /Set Decoration All N/A N/A

5 Throne Room 5,323 SQ FT

5.1 Railings
These railings will help guide guests through the Lonely Mountain's interior to keep 
the guests safe.

N/A Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

5.2 Throne
The throne of the kings of Erebor is the base of a natural column of rock suspended 
from the vaulted ceiling of the throne room, thickly veined with gold and carved to 
seat the king.. The arkenstone is set above the seat, but not anymore.

1 Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

5.2 Columns / Stained Glass
Light filters down from cracks and little stained glass windows high above in the 
mountain's surface and leds an eerie glow lo the depths.

3 Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

5.3 Gigant Dwarves
Statues seemed to come naturally into the monumental scale of Erebor. They are the 
kings from the past.

8 Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

N/A
Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

6 7,191 SQ FT

6.1 Railings
These railings will help guide guests through the Lonely Mountain's interior to keep 
the guests safe.

N/A Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

6.2 Stairs
Once the guests come out of the Throne room, they see the stairs from where they can 
amaze their eyes with the City under the mountain, where the past dwarves lived 
before the incident.

Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

6.3 Elevator The elevator will take our guests with different needs to the under level. Engineering All N/A N/A

6.4 Forbidden City
The underground city is a labyrinth of interconected halls and arcades with stairs 
and floating bridges on multiple levels.

Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

6.5 Gold Piles
Smaug's treasure hoard ia an untidy mattress of jumbled gold of every sort: coins, 
statues, shields… comfortable only for a Dragon. Heve your eyes wide open, you might 
find the arkenstone.

Coins, jewels… Buttons, 
Projections, movements and 
Special effects

All/Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

N/A N/A

Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

7 4,085 SQ FT

7.1 Rusty Metal Railings
These railings will help guide guests through the Lonely Mountain's interior to keep 
the guests safe.

Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

7.2 Gold Piles
Smaug's treasure hoard ia an untidy mattress of jumbled gold of every sort: coins, 
statues, shields… comfortable only for a Dragon. Have your eyes wide open, you might 
find the arkenstone.

Coins, jewels… Buttons, 
Projections, movements and 
Special effects

All N/A N/A

Entertainment Screens and projections to entretain the guests while they wait in the line Screens and Projections All N/A N/A
8 What Have We Done 4,480 SQ FT

8.1 Gold Piles
Smaug's treasure hoard ia an untidy mattress of jumbled gold of every sort: coins, 
statues, shields… comfortable only for a Dragon. Heve your eyes wide open, you might 
find the arkenstone.

Coins, jewels… Buttons, 
Projections, movements and 
Special effects

All/Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

N/A N/A

8.2 Smaug's Tail Animatronic
All/Scavenger Hunt 

Guests
N/A N/A

8.3 Breathing Smaug Animatronic
All/Scavenger Hunt 

Guests
N/A N/A

8.4 Smaug's Eye Animatronic
All/Scavenger Hunt 

Guests
N/A N/A

Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

9 Bridges and Coins 610 SQ FT

Forbidden City and Gold piles

Run Through the Arches (Temporary Queue)

Beware with what you touch you might wake up your biggest fears. The tail will be 
resting between a pile of gold. In the next room Smaug will be "breathing" inside of 

the coins and jems. Finally, in the third room, in the middle of all the coins lies what 
we all fear. Smaug is hidden and awaken because of the sound of coins and guests in the 

queue. Smaug has notice our guests. Run away! Safe yourself before it's too late!

A set dining table that seems to be frozen in time. Guests who are interested in the 
scavenger hunt are able to play with the dishes, plates and certain clues to solve some 

riddles.



9.1 Rock Sculptured Bridge
Guests will walk on top of a  dwarven scultured bridge that seems to be infinite in the 
base.

Props / Set Decoration 183 SQ FT 45 N/A

9.2 Smaug Projection mapping of Smaug passing above the guests. Projection N/A N/A
9.3 Coins and jems Coins and jems will fall from "Smaug's scales". Engineering N/A N/A
9.4 Coins sounds Coins and jems clashing sound Lighting Design N/A N/A
10 Armoury 2,700 SQ FT

10.1 Armours Props/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

10.2 Shields Props/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

10.3 Columns
Guests will walk close to  dwarven scultured columns that seem to be infinite in the 
top. They divide the halls and support the tall ceilings.

Props/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

10.4 Oven Part of the Jewellery workshops
Props/ Set Decoration/ 
Special Effects 

All N/A N/A

10.5 Railings
These railings will help guide guests through the Lonely Mountain's interior to keep 
the guests safe.

Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

Scavenger Hunt
Guests that decide to Participate, will go through the halls and rooms decoding, and 
touching different objects, coins and artifacts to activate sounds, projections, 
movements and effects. 

Buttons, Projections, 
movements and Special 
effects

Scavenger Hunt 
Guests

In each room 
throughout the entire 

queue 
N/A N/A

11 Loading/ Unloading Area 1,500 SQ FT

11.1 Metal Gate
This gate divides the Armory Room from the platform and prepares the guests to board. 
3D glases will be provided. 

6 columns Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

11.2 Railings
These railings will help guide guests through the Lonely Mountain's interior to keep 
the guests safe.

Set Design/ Set Decoration All N/A N/A

11.3 Rock Sculptured Ramp
Both, guests with dissabilities or without them, can go to the loading area though this 
ramp just like Thorin and his Company did in the movies

1 Set Design/ Set Decoration All 170 SQ FT 42

11.4 Rock Sculptured Divisions These divisions will help guests to get ready to board their mine cart. 16 Set Design/ Set Decoration All 144

11.5 Exit Stairs & Ramp
Once guests have done the ride, the ones in the right side will have to go up the stairs 
and across the floating platform to get to the exit.

1 Set Design/ Set Decoration All 360 SQ FT 90

12 Durin's Vaults (Retail Store) 540 SQ FT
12.1 Belt / Moving Walkway The 8.6º inclined moving belt will transport the guests to the upper level. 1 Mechanical All 600 SQ FT 2,100

12.2 Automatic Doors
Automatic doors will help the guests to exit the ride/Store and will keep the A/C 
temperature stable.

2 Mechanical All N/A N/A

12.3 Counters & Registers Team Members will be ready to help the guests with their purchase 2 operations All N/A N/A

Hard-edged, geometric armours. Very rich, regal quality. These suits were the armour 
of past kings, princes and lords, with Precious metals, beautiful finishes and exquisite 

decoration.


